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Clothing with Dignity and Love



CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT
My introduction to Note in the Pocket was nothing
short of amazing: from the mission and vision to the
people living it every day. When I first learned about
Note through Leadership Raleigh in 2014, my team
created a toolkit for the organization to be able to
have legs elsewhere. 

Never would I have imagined that in just a short
time, Note would be setting an ambitious goal to
serve 8,000 people this year, alongside plans to
expand services to the greater Triangle area.
 
Over the past eight years, I have seen Note in the
Pocket grow from a small, mighty organization
serving 3,877 with just two full-time staff members
and 1,289 volunteers, to a robust institution that is
gearing up to serve 10,000 children and families in
our community as we prepare to celebrate our 10-
year anniversary in 2023.

Note is fortunate to work with many partners across
our community – partners that share in our passion
for serving others with dignity and love. Through
these partnerships with various schools, community,
and social service agencies, we were able to exceed
our goal in 2021 to serve 6,000 individuals and were
able to serve nearly 6,800.

 
Much of this is due to the support and generosity of
Crossroads Fellowship and our new landlords, who
allowed us to have access to this beautiful new
location throughout 2021.
 
We know that when we clothe children in dignity and
love, we give them so much more than just a simple
set of clothes; we offer them confidence, hope, and
the opportunity to learn, grow, and thrive without
distraction, shame, and worry. Empowering children
to succeed in the academic environment is
lifechanging.
 
Our mission is simple, but one that cannot be
accomplished without the dedication of our
hardworking staff, talented Board of Directors,
wonderful volunteers, and generous clothing donors
and financial supporters. Thank you for being with us
every step of this journey and for your consistent
commitment to helping us touch the thousands of
lives this amazing space will enable us to reach.

DANA GREEN
Chairman, Board of Directors
Brasfield & Gorrie



2021 IMPACT 

Over 800 participants worldwide joined
our 8th annual Socks & Undie 5k Rundie

1,545 volunteers provided over
17,641 hours of service

Clothed 6,759
children and
adults

Delivered
144,784 clothing
items. Valued at
$1,077,856

Hosted 12
Emergency Clothing
Events and clothed
over 1,829
individuals

Clothed over
35,000 individuals
since 2013

Partnered with Wake County Public
Schools and 12 human service agencies
across Wake County
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT

TOTAL REVENUE
Donations               $646,013
Grants                     $306,750
Socks & Undie        $111,824
5k Rundie
Other Income          $46,756

REVENUE BY PERCENTAGE



BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CLOTHING WITH DIGNITY AND LOVE

Dana Green, Chairman, Brasfield & Gorrie

Megan Sherron, Vice-Chairman, Campbell Law School

Christie Moser, Secretary, Cary Chamber of Commerce

Patrick Mackie, Treasurer, First Citizens Bank

Richard Campbell, NC State University

Ann Close, Close HR Connections

Shakeda Muldrow, The Salvation Army

Sarah Owrey, M.D., Raleigh Children & Adolescents Medicine

Tom Shell, Independent Consultant

Tim Tinnesz, St. Timothy's School

Harris Vaughan, Eckel & Vaughan

Jill Walters, Womble Bond & Dickinson

www.noteinthepocket.org

9650 Strickland Road, Suite 103-168
Raleigh, NC 27615

919-714-9403

ADVISORY BOARD
Dan Cahill, Poyner Spruill LLP

Doreen C. Kelly, Ravenscroft School

Susan Pruskin, Susan Pruskin Consulting

John H. Ruocchio, Lewis & Roberts, PLLC 

Jon Strickland, Elliott Davis, PLLC




